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1. Introduction.

Instances of heteromorphism are fairly common amongst

Protozoa, especially in the c^' '.e of pai-asitic forms, but in all

the known cases, as far as 7 am aware, where this occurs in

free living forms, the dilferences are comparatively slight.

These diiferences can often be connected with the Schizo-

gonous and Amphigonous stages of a complicated life history

(e. g. the megalosphgeric and microsphseric forms of Foranii-

nifera), whereas in the case of parasites, in which the differ-
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ences are often veiy great, there is frequently the additional

factor of the change of host (e. g. H^mosporidia). In the

case of the animal Ophryodendron of which some descrip-

tion is given in the following pages, such an explanation of

the dimorphism in terms of the Amphigonous and Schizo-

gonous stages of a life cycle is absolutely excluded. For

although conjugation has never been described in this form

(Koch's theory will be dealt with later), yet from the presence

of a micronucleus there is very reason to predict, that as in

other Acinetaria, conjugation will be found to occur of a kind

absolutely similar to the process of conjugation in the Cili-

ates.

And it is again interesting to observe that Ophryoden-
dron is the only free living heterokaryote (i.e. Ciliate or

Acinetarian) —in which dimorphism^ has been observed.

Ophryodendron is a somewhat aberrant Acinetarian

frequently found as an ectoparasite on Hydroids, and also,

though more rarely, on Crustacea. As has long been known,

it occurs under two remarkably different forms
;

{a) the pro-

boscidiform individual, and {h) tlie vermiform or Lageniform

individual.

The proboscidiform indiv-idual is charactei'ised (1) by the

more or less pyriform shape of the body (in Ophryoden-
dron sertulariaj the body is compressed),

(2) By the absence of a stalk (this may be present in some

forms, e.g. Ophryodendron trinacria), and

(3) By the presence of a long, very contractile proboscis

furnished with rows of tentacles.

The vermiform individual is characterised

—

(1) By its elongate cylindrical body,

(2) By the presence of a long solid stalk which passes into

the posterior end of the body, and

(3) By the absence of a proboscis.

It is obvious that the difference between the two dinioi-phic

forms in the case of Ophi-yodendron is very great (so

1 By the term dimorpliism the occun-ence of two different repro-

ductive forms ill the same species is here meant.
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great iu fact that two at least among its observers, Strethill

Wright and Robin, have described the vermiform animal as

a parasite), in the one case as a Gregarine, in the other as a

Nematode worm, but before proceeding to give any further

account of the life-history of the animal, it will be necessary

to examine shortly the very discrepant views as to the rela-

tions between the two individuals put forward by earlier

workers on this animal.

2. Historical.

Ophryodendron abietinum was first discovered by

Claparede and Lachmann in 1855 on Campanularia from

the North Sea. Their account of this animal is in many
respects by far the best which has yet appeared since they

saw and figured the free ciliated embryo.

On the other hand, although they recognised the dilference

in external form between the vermiform and the proboscidi-

form individuals, they finally concluded that in the vermiform

individuals the proboscis was retracted, and that therefore

there was no fundamental difference between the two forms

(p. 143, "I'extremite anterieure de ces especes de vers pre-

sentait une espece d'eufoncement special, que nous crumes

d'abord devoir considerer comme une bouche ou comme une

ventouse de succion, mais que nous reconnumes bientot n'etre

qu'une fossette indiquant I'ouverture d^une cavite dans

laquelle etait loge un long organe retractile que nous aurons

a decrire plus loin").

They recognised in the interior of some animals both of

the vermiform and proboscidiform type small corpuscles

" tout a fait seniblables aux orgaues urticants des Campanu-
laires "

(p. 144), but as all their efforts to surprise the animal

at the moment of feeding were vain (p. 145), they concluded

that " les corpuscles particuliers qu'ils renferment sont pent

etre comparable aux trichocystes d'autres infusoires." They

thought it probable that the proboscidiform individuals could
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bud externally, but were not in a position to positively affirm

this statement.

They describe and figure two forms of ciliated embryos, a

large and a small, but as in each case the buds were freed

from the parent by pressure they were never able to follow

their development into the fixed form.

In 1859 Strethill Wright described shortly under the name

of Corethra sertularias the species at present known as

p h r y o d e n d r o n s e r t u 1 a r i as. In two further short papers

he identified his form wrongly with the Ophry odendron
abietinum described by Claparede and Lachmann, and

added some further details on the movements of the animal.

Strethill Wright was at first inclined to regard the vermi-

form individuals as Gregarine Parasites, but in his later

paper he considered that they were probably gemmae. He
also figures in his paper in the ' Annals and Magazine of

Natural History^ for 1861, the ciliate embryo, which he

" freed from the parent form by a somewhat troublesome

midwifery," and described very fully the movements of the

proboscis.

In 1873 Hincks published some observations on Ophryo-
dendron abietinum, and on a new species Ophryoden-
dron pedicellatum. He was the first observer to point

out clearly that Ophry odendron is a dimorphic form, and

that (p. 4) the vermiform individual cannot be regarded as a

proboscidiform individual with a retracted proboscis. He
says (p. 8), " If my view of the history then be correct, the

Ophry odend ron is a dimorphic animal, that which may be

called the primary zooid giving origin by gemmation to

bodies unlike itself which, on becoming free, group them-

selves around the parent organism and lead with it an asso-

ciated life." Hincks failed to see the ciliated embryo, and

could find no trace of any corpuscle resembling the thread

cells of the hydroid even in Ophryodendron abietinum.

In 1876 von Koch published a paper on a supposed new

species, Ophi-yodendron pedunculatum, which he found

on Pliimularia from Messina. (This species is probably
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synonomous with Hiiick's Ophryodendi'on pedicel-

latum). von Kocli describes the proboscidiform and vermi-

form individuals which he terms respectively forms A and B.

He does not describe the ciliated embryos, bat he puts for-

ward the novel view that the cases of association between the

individuals A and B which Claparede and Lachmann and

Hincks considered as probable cases of budding, were rather

to be regarded in the inverse order, as the gradual stages of

a complete copulation between the individual A and B, which

would probably result in the formation of internal buds, as

may be seen from the following passage :
" Aus den Embry-

onen entwickeln sich die zvvei verschieden gestalteten Formen

A and B. B (the vermiform individual) lost sich nach eine

gewisse Zeit von seinem Stiel ab, uud es verschmilzt Pro-

toplasnia uud Kern mit denselben Theilen von A (the pro-

boscidit'orm individual). Nach dieser Verschmelzung werden

von A und B endogene Embiyoneu erzeugt. Gegen diese

Deutung lasst sich aus raeinen Beobachtungen keine Binwen-

dung machen."

Koch's principal reason for this interpretation seems to

have been the fact that he could not recognise any trace of

the stalk in the full-grown vermiform individuals which he

saw in contact with the proboscidiform.

The reason for this, as will be shown later, is that the stalk

is usually only formed after the vermiform individual has

become free from the proboscidiform parent.

Fraipont, in 1877, returned to the original view of Claparede

and Lachmann, that the vermiform individuals are a stage in

the development of the proboscidiform individuals, though he

describes the vermiform individuals as characterised " par

I'absence de trompe proprement dite, et de sucoirs prehen-

seurs" (p. 783). It is very difficult to form a clear concep-

tion as to his views on external budding. On p. 791 he

states that, " Les Proboscidiens dounent naissance par

bourgeonnement externe a des individus semblables a eux

soit directement soit apres qu'ils ont passe par la phase

d'individus Lageniformes." Whereas on p. 789 the following
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passage is found :

—" Constatons d^ibord que Ton ne trouve

jamais cliez inon espece des individus Lageniformes fixes stir

les Proboscidiens."

Fraipont failed to see the ciliated buds (p. 785, " Quant a

moi, je n'ai remarque cliez mon espece la reproduction

gemmipare "), and lie regards the corpuscles found in the

animal as " un produit du protopiasme de I'organisme et

qu'ils doivent etre compares aux trichocystes que I'on connait

chez plusieurs iufusoires" (p. 778).

Robin in 1879 published an account of an Ophryodendron

under the name of Ophryodendron abietinum, though

there can be no doubt, from his excellent figures, that the

animal he observed was Ophryodendron sertulariae. He
considers the vermiform individual to be a true parasite, as is

shown by the following passage on p. 540 :
—" Les faits qui

suivent montrent que cet animal est une larve d^Helminthe

d^espece encore indeterminee.'^ He was unable to show the

multicellular nature of the animal, but on p. 541 he states

—

"On ne saisit sur ce parasite ni bouche, ni anus, ni le tube

digestif au moins en voie de formation, qu'on trouve dans les

larves filariennes de beaucoup de Nematoides, auxquelles ils

ressemblent morphologiquement et par la constitution de son

contenu et de son tegument.
" Classer cet animal et lui douuer un nomme serait risquer

de faire double emploi et premature tant que les phases de sa

developpement, pres ou loin des Ophryodendron n'auront pu

etre suivies."

Robin was not able to see either the ciliated embryos or

the nematocysts, and, although he gives accurate drawings

and description of the proboscidiform individual, he concludes

that even the proboscidiform individual cannot be regarded

as an Acinetarian because the tentacles " n'ont aucun des

caracteres des rayons ou sucoirs des acinetes" (p. 536).

Saville Kent, in his monograph of the Infusoria, published

in 1882, agrees with Fraipont that "the nou-proboscidiform

or vermiform zooids must be regarded as the larval or tran-

sitional condition of the fully developed zooids provided with
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their characteristic probosces. . . . Although the further

development of the vermiform iuto the proboscidiform zooids

has not so far been determined, it is clear that little beyond

the everting of the neck-like anterior region of tbe former is

requisite to bring about such a result."

As regards the process of feeding, Saville Kent put forward

a somewhat novel view (p. 850) :
—"No evidence has, how-

ever, yet been adduced showing that these filaments or the

extensile proboscis itself possesses a similar suctorial capacity,

nor indeed is it known in what manner the animal grasps or

incepts its food. Pending the satisfactory elucidation of this

most important point, it seems most reasonable to premise

that food substances are seized by the brush-like filamentous

tuft or distal end of the proboscis itself, and then withdrawn

with it iuto the parenchyma of the body."

As regards the ciliate embryos and the nematocysts, Saville

Kent seems to have made no original observations; but he

describes the latter as " navicula-shaped bodies'^ which "are

apparently of an adventitious nature."

Grruber, in his account of the Protozoa of the Harbour of

Genoa (1884), described a new species —Ac in eta (Ophryo-

dendron) trinacria —attached to a copepod. He puts

forward no theory as to the relations between the vermiform

and proboscidiform individuals, but notes the absence of

nematocysts. This form is shortly described under the name

of Acineta triuucria by Daday, who found it on a copepod,

Tisbe furcata, in the Bay of Naples, and he again appa-

rently regards the vermiform individuals as developmental

stages of the proboscidiform individual, although he does not

bring forward any evidence to support this view.

In 1886 Milne published a short paper in the 'Proceedings

of the Glasgow Philosophical Society^ on Ophry odendron
trinacria, which he described as the type of a new genus,

Stylostoma Forrestii. The paper is of very unequal

value, since he regards the macronucleus as an ovary which

can be fertilised by fragments of Nucleoli; but there is one
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valuable observation showing that Ophryodendrou tri-

nacria feeds upon free swimming ciliate infusoria.

He considers the vermiform zooids 'Ho be immature and

midway between the ciliated embryo and the adult arm-

bearing form," but cannot bring forward any proof of this

theory.

In 1889 Biitschli gave an excellent summary of the earlier

literature in his account of the Protozoa in Bronn's 'Thier-

reich ' ; he had apparently no opportunity of examining the

animal himself, but after a careful account of the conjugation

theory of Koch, and the parasitic theories of iStrethill Wright

and Robin, finally accepts Hincks' theoiy of dimorphism as

an explanation of the relations between the vermiform and

proboscidiform individuals.

On p. 1916 he says :
" Es scheint mir aber keine Bedingung

der Knospungshypothese zu sein, dass die Form B (vermiform

individual), in A (proboscidiform individual) iibergehe, viel-

mehr deutet wohl alles darauf hin, dass es sicli um zweierlei

dimorphe Individuen handelt. Bedenklich macht micli nament-

lich auch die Erfahrung, dass bei den iibrigen Suctorien, wie

gesagt, die geschlechtlichen Verjiingungsprocesse partielle

Conjugationen sind, wahrend es sich hier entschieden um
einfache Copulation handelte, weun Koch's Deutung richtig

ware,

" Gegen die Knospungslehre spricht namentlich, dass bei

ihrer Annahme zweierlei wesentlich verschiedene Fortpflan-

zungsvorgange bei Ophryodendror. vorkiimeu, wofur keine

andere Suctorie sichere Aualogien bietet. Doch ist auch

dieser Umstand uicht so gewichtig, da ja Ophryodeiidron

auch die einzige Gafctung mit dimorphen Individuen ist.

Ohne Analogic ware es ferner, dass die freien Knospen nicht

in den Schwarmerzustand iibergingen.

" Doch spinnen wir diese, bei der Unvollstiindigkeit der

Beobachtungen doch resultatlosen ErwJigungen nicht weiter

aus. Hatte sich einer der Beobachter beniiiht die angeblichen

Knospen liiugere Zeit fortdaucriid zu vcrtolgou, so wiire wohl
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die langatlimige Erorterung unnotliig geworden. Hoffeut-

licli wird dieses bald Dachgeholt."

Saud, iu his 'Etude Mouographique sur le Groupe des

Infusoires Tentaculiferes/ published in 1901, returns to Clapa-

rede and Lachmaun's original view. On p. 76 he states :

—

" Nous croyons tout simplemeut qu'il n'y a pas plus de

difference entre un Proboscidien et un Lageuiforme qu'entre

un Dendrocometes dont les bras sont etales et un Dendro-

cometes qui les a retractes. Souvent il est vrai la forme

exterieure des deux varietes d'Ophryodendron n'est pas

identique mais ce caractere n'est pas constant : nous avons

vu des Lageniformes identiques a des Proboscidieus et des

Proboscidiens analogues a des Lageniformes/'

He did not succeed in watching the ciliate embryos or the

animal feeding, but he states (p. 35) :
" D'apres nos observa-

tions, les corpuscules naviculaires d'Ophryodendron belgicum

sont identiques, comme dimensions et comme aspect aux

granulations de I'ectosarc des Hydroides sur lesquels les

Ophryodendron sont fixes."

To his further observations, especially those dealing with

the structure of the vermiform individual, with most of

which 1 can find no point of agreement, it will be necessary

to return in the special part,

3. Materials and Methods.

It will now be necessary to give my own observations on

Ophryodendron, most of which were, to a large extent, con-

trolled by work ou the living animal. Most of the work

was done on Ophryodendron abietinum (Claparede and

Lachmann) which was found growing on Clytia during the

months of July and August at Plymouth, and on Obelia

during the months of October, November, and December at

Millport in a particularly mild winter.

I should like to thank the staff at both these laboratories

for the readiness with which they assisted me in obtaining

material, and for the facilities they gave me for working it
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through. I have also examined Ophryodendron tri-

nacria, which I found on a copepod (Tisbe) at Naples, and

I am indebted to Mr. Grosvenor, of New College, Oxford, for

some preparations of Ophryodendron multicapitatura
from an Idotea found at Plymouth, with some notes on the

living animal.

The Ophryodendron were usually fixed with Plemming, which

was washed out by HjOo in 70 per cent, alcohol, or in corro-

sive acetic. The whole preparations were stained either with

alum carmine or by borax carmine, followed in some cases,

according to Hertwig's method, by picric acid. The last

method was the only one by which the nematocysts could

readily be demonstrated in whole preparations.

The sections were stained with heematoxylin followed by

eosin to show the structure of the proboscis and the nemato-

cysts.

General.

For convenience sake I have decided to divide my observa-

tions under the following headings :

(4) The structure of the proboscidiform individual.

(5) The structure of the vermiform individual.

(6) The feeding of the Ophryodendron, with notes on

nematocysts in some other protozoa.

(7) The external budding of Ophryodendron.

(8) The ciliated buds.

In the following pages, unless definite reference is made to

another species, the observations deal with Ophryoden-
dron abietinum (Clap, and Lach).

4. The Structure of the Probosciuieorbi Individual.

The Proboscidiform individual of Ophryodendron abie-

tinum is roughly pyriform in shape, the basal portion of

the animal in the neighbourhood of its attachment being small

(PI. 15, fig. 6). In a section at right angles to the longest

axis of the animal it will be seen that the animal is much
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flattened in a direction at right angles to that in which the

attachment of the proboscis lies, and it is probable that the

proboscis arises from the surface which is ventral in the

ciliate embryo. The base of the animal is directly attached

to the supporting hydroid, as may be readily seen in longi-

tudinal sections.

Ma

V \^

Text-figure 1 a. —Part of a longitudinal section of a Pro-

boscidiform individual of Ophryodendron abietinum,
to show the origin of the proboscis.

1 b. —Part of a longitudinal section of the distal portion of

a proboscis to show the relations of the tentacles to the pro-

boscis.

Ma. Macronxicleus. My. Myonemata. Ne. Nematocysts.
Te. Tentacles. W. Wall of proboscis.

The proboscis takes its origin rather low down on one

surface of the animal (text-fig. la), and passes forward

between two lateral thickenings which I shall term the

apical lobes. It is from these apical lobes that the vermiform

buds take their origin. During life the proboscis is in con-

stant motion, expanding and contracting rapidly. In an
ordinary Proboscidian individual the proboscis in the con-

tracted condition measures about QG/u, but Avhen fully expanded
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it can attain a length of over 332 fx. In the contracted condi-

tion the outer wall of the proboscis is thrown into a series of

wrinkled folds, and as a rule only the tentacles at the anterior

end are visible ; but when the proboscis is fully expanded

these folds disappear, and the proboscis then is seen as a long

ribbon-shaped structure with a row of tentacles on either side

down the greater part of its length.

As a rule even in the expanded proboscis only the apical

tentacles are fully expanded, but a series of short knobs can

be seen down the rest of the proboscis with the exception of

a short basal portion indicating the positions of the retracted

proximal tentacles (PI. 15, figs. 1 and 2). As the proboscis

moves backwards and forwards, the apical tentacles move
also, actively to and fro, so that the anterior end of a con-

tracting or expanding proboscis looks rather like a portion of

an active centipede.

In sections of the proboscis each tentacle is found to pass

as a continuous tube down the whole length of the proboscis

(text-fig. la). Near the origin of the proboscis a large

number of bands, which stain vei'v lightly in eosin, arise. A
single band passes up each tentacle tube in the proboscis,

and is probably instrumental in the shortening of the tentacles

and the proboscis (text-fig. 16). These bands seem analogous

to the myouemes of the stalk of a Vorticellid, and similar

structures can be found in sections of the tentacles of other

acinetaria, e. g. Ephelota.

The investigation of the nuclei is rendered very difficult in

fully gi'own forms by the presence of numerous masses of

chromatin, the so-called Tinctin-korper in the cytoplasm.

The origin of these masses from the nuclei of the cells ingested

during the process of feeding will be dealt with in a later

section. In a young proboscidiform individual the macro-

nucleus is a rod-shaped structure lying parallel to the aniraal^s

long axis, in the later stages of growth it generally becomes

more or less T-shaped, the two branches passing up into the

apical lobes.

In the young individuals a single mici'onucleus can always
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be found lying near the distal end of the macronucleus. In

section the macronucleus of both the proboscidiform and

the vermiform individuals is found to possess a distinct

membrane. In sections of material fixed in both Flemming

and corrosive acetic the chromatin in the resting nucleus is

massed in a number of minute granules, an arrangement

which seems quite different from that in any acinetarian

I have hitherto examined.

In well-fed individuals the vacuolar cytoplasm is com-

pletely blocked with nematocysts, the origin of which will

be described in the section on feeding.

In Ophryodendron sertularise the body is more or

less disc-shaped, with a marked flattening on its lower

surface (text-figure 6a). The proboscis takes its origin

from the lower surface of the animal, and bends upwards

to end freely in the bunch of tentacles. This is by far the

most common of all the species of Ophryodendron, but its

extremely flattened form, coupled with the fact that it usually

lies closely applied to the theca of a sertularian in such a way
that only the edge of the animal is presented to the observer,

render it an exceedingly unsatisfactory object for detailed

work.

I have only had one opportunity of examining Ophryo-
dendron .trinacria in a living condition.

The proboscidiform individual is more cylindrical than the

proboscidiform individual of Ophryodendron abietinum,

and the three proboscides arise near the distal end. The
proboscis does not show any trace of the wrinkling which is

so characteristic of the contracted proboscis of the other

species of Ophryodendron, and, in fact, seems to approach

far more closely a simple apical prolongation bearing tentacles

such as is found in some species of Acineta. The tentacles

are rather long, few in number, and distinctly knobbed.

There is a short hollow stalk, of quite a different structure to

the solid rod-like stalk which will be described in the section

on the vermiform individual.

I have never seen Ophryodendron multicapitatum in
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the living condition, but in stained preparations the numerous

proboscides seemed to resemble the proboscis of O. ser tu-

larin.

5. Structure op the Vermiform Individual.

The fully grown vermiform individual of Ophryoden-
dron abietinum is roughly cylindrical in shape, tapering

somewhat towards the free distal end. The stalk is a solid

rod, attached at its basal end by a slight thickening to the

hydrotlieca of the hydroid, and passing in the opposite

direction to end in a sharp point buried in the cytoplasm

oE the Ophryodendron. During life the animal is in almost

constant motion, swingiog in various directions on its stalk.

It is extremely difficult to make out the structure of the

anterior end, the shape of which in the living animal is

constantly changing. At one time the anterior end will

show a distinct thin lip surrounding a lai-ge cavity, a little

later this lip may be rolled back over the free surface of the

animal, then the whole apical end may become swollen and

the lip disappear.

That this lip can actually exert a powerful sucking action

is shown by some observations on vermiform individuals

which were still attached by their basal end to their probo-

scidiform parents. Under these conditions the vermiform

individual would frequently attach its anterior end to the

stalk of the hydroid and pull its parent over to one side. If

the anterior end of the vermiform individual is carefully

examined, a slender tube is found opening to the surface in

the centre of the depression, and at the other end into a long

vacuole, which in sections is seen to pass almost to the

proximal end of the animal (text-fig. 2).

It is possibly worth noting that the first sign of disinte-

gration in a living proboscidiform individual is furnished by

the appearance of drops of cytoplasm at the end of the

tentacles, whereas in the vermiform individual a similar
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di'op makes its appearance on tlie free apical surface. The

cytoplasm of the vermiform individual may be crowded'with the

nematocysts and "Tinctin-korper" which have been previously

mentioned in the account of the proboscidiform individual-

The macronucleus is usually a more or less dumbbell-shaped

structure lying generally rather to one side in the posterior

half of the animal.

The vermifoi'm individuals of Ophry odendron sertu-

larise and Ophryodendron multicapitatum (vide

Saville Kent, p. 855) closely resemble in shape and move-

Va

Ma.

Vcv

Text-figure 2 a. —Oblique longitudinal section through the

basal portion of a vermiform individiial of Ophryodendron
abietinum, showing the stalk {St), macronvicleus {Ma), and
long vacuole {Va). (2 Searcher, comp. oc.+2 mm. apochro-

mat.)
2 h. —Transverse section through a vermiform individual,

showing macronucleus {Ma), and vacuole {Va). (6 comp. oc.+
2 mm. apochromat.)

ments the vermiform individuals of Ophryodendron abie-

tinum, from which the vermiform individual of 0. sertu-

lariiB only differs in the fact that the internal end of the

stalk may end in short hooks (vide Robin).

The vermiform individual of Ophryodendron trina-

cria seems, however, in the case of the few individuals which

I examined, to possess a rather peculiar method of movement,

by which the animal becomes contracted into a short spiral,

and then slowly elongated again.

There is one curious feature in Milne's account of the

vermiform individual of 0, trinacria, the presence of a

series of " setse or cilia" at the anterior end of the vermi-
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form individual. In one of Milne's figures, three of these

structui'es are shown, and in another eight, but on the only

occasion on which I examined a living Ophryodendron
trinacria I saw no trace of these structures.

It is now necessaiy to refer to a rather I'emarkable state-

ment by Sand that the vermiform individual of Ophryo-
dendron belgicum is attached, not by a rod-like stalk but

by a tentacle (p. 336"). " Le pedicule du Lageniforme est

chez cette espece un tentacule ordinaire capite, analogue a

celui d'uu suceur quelconque." This species was first found

by Fraipont and it is rather remarkable that no mention is

made in his long account of Ophryodendron of this remark-

able structure.

Saville Kent remarks (p. 853) that "apart from its size

(Ophryodendron abietinum, P. 1.75" —1.30". V.

1.50" to 1.30". 0. belgicum, P. 1.400". V. 1.400") and

habitat (0. belgicum is described as occurring on Clytia

volubilis) the chief distinction bet wee a this type and 0.

abietinum would seem to subsist in the less luxuriant deve-

lopment of the tentacular appendages of the proboscis."

Biitschli also believed that the species Ophryodendron
belgicum was identical with Ophryodendron abie-

tinum. I myself worked partly on a form occurring on

Clytia and partly on a form occurring on Obelia, and

could find no essential difference between them and until

further evidence is adduced than Sand's PI. 13, fig. 9, it

would seem impossible to credit this vei-y abnormal state of

affairs, especially as the structure figured looks far more like

a stalk than a tentacle.

6. The Feeding ov Ophryodendron.

Ophryodendron abietinum is to a very large extent a

true external parasite of the hydroid to which it is attached,

as will be shown by the observations on the living ainimal

detailed below. I have, however, on two occasions, seen it
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attack and suck small ciliate infusorians^ the tentacles of the

proboscis behaving iu the same way as the ordinary acinetan

tentacle.

It is probable that the food of the species of Ophryoden-
dron which live upon Crustacea is derived entirely from

ciliate protozoa in this way, as has been shown by Milne

(loc. cit.). Ophryodendron sertulariae, in its method
of feeding would seem to resemble Ophryodendron abie-

tinum, though it is probable that it is not so exclusively

parasitic in its diet as Ophryodendron abietinum.
I found Ophrj'odendron sertulariaj growing on

Sertularia pumila in 30 fathoms at Plymouth in July

crowded with the nematocysts of Sertularia, and the nemato-

cysts were very common in Ophryodendron sertul arise

collected from the shore at Millport in November. On the

other hand, there were very few nematocysts in some Ophryo-

dendron of the same species collected from the shore at Ply-

mouth in July.

On examining fixed prepai'ations of Ophryodendron
abietinum by far the greater number of individuals is found

grouped around the opening of the hydrotheca of the hydroid,

but a few are found scattered over the main stem. In the

case of the latter, it is at first sight rather difficult to believe

that the tentacles of the Ophryodendron can reach the ecto-

derm of the hydroid, but it must be remembered that the

tentacles of the hydroid in the living condition are usually

held back well over the base of the hydrotheca, and that the

proboscis which in the living resting form of Ophryodendron

measured about 66 ju in length, when expanded measured 332 /n.

In an Ophryodendron abietinum which was drawn

while feeding, it was noticed that the tentacles of the Ophryo-

dendron were wrapped around the tentacles of the hydroid.

After a short time the proboscis of the Ophryodendron was
retracted, and the nematoblasts with their contained nemato-

cysts could be seen sticking for some time in the aperture of

the tentacles, giving the tentacles a curious knobbed appear-

ance. It is this appearance that is possibly responsible for

the figures of knobbed tentacles in Ophryodendron.
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The nematoblasts could now be seen passing down the pro-

boscis into the body of the animal with a peculiar gliding

motion. In the course of this passage the long axis of the

nematocyst was always parallel to the long axis of the pro-

boscis ; and when the nematoblasts passed simultaneousl}'-

down the proboscis they followed parallel paths, thus indica-

ting a feature that has already been described in the sections

of the proboscis, the prolongation of the tentacles as separate

Text-figure 3.— Living- feeding Proboseidiform individual

with contracted proboscis, only a few of the tentacles are

shown, a. Nematoblasts still fixed in the aperture of the

tentacles, h. Nematoblasts passing- down the proboscis.

tubes down the proboscis. The first stage in feeding is shown

in PI. 15, figs. 1 and 2, in which one nematoblast has been

pulled out of its position in the ectoderm of the hydroid,

the later stage is shown in a drawing from a living specimen,

text-fig. 3, and from a stained preparation, PI. 15, fig. 3. It

would seem that the size of the nematoblasts prevents their

passage down the tentacles as long as the proboscis is in its

fully extended condition.

After passing down the proboscis the ingested ectodermal

cells may be found (PI. 15, fig. 3) lying in the cytoplasm of

the Ophryodendron, and in some cases the whole body is

absolutely blocked by them. The cytoplasm of these cells

seems to undergo fairly rapid digestion, but the nucleus is far
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more resistant ; in early stages the nucleus retains its charac-

teristic shield-shape and vacuolar appearance, but under

the influence of the digestive enzyme its structure breaks

down, and finally the only trace left of it is a number of dots

of darkly-staining matter lying in small vacuoles dotted

through the cytoplasm of the animal. (The characteristic

Tinctin-korper of the Acinetaria.)

There seems to me a strong probability that the so-called

chromidia of many protozoa may possess a similar origin from

the remains of the nuclei of their prey, and I believe that a

really careful study of this process of digestion of a typical

metazoan nucleus in the cell-body of a protozoan might have

a salutary influence on some of the extreme upholders of the

chromidial hypothesis.

The nematocysts which remain after the nematoblast itself

has been completely digested can readily be seen in the living

animals, and can, by crushing the Ophi-yodendron, be readily

exploded. In whole preparations stained with carmine and

picric acid, and in sections stained with hEsmatoxylin followed

by eosin, the nematocysts are easily seen. In some cases the

whole cytoplasm of the Ophryodendron is absolutely blocked

with them (text-fig. ly, and it is noticeable in such cases that

the embryonic mass cut olf in the formation of the ciliated

embryos, which will be described later, is relatively far freer

from nematocysts than the remaining husk of the parent

individual.

Whether the adult Ophryodendron has any means of ridding

itself of these structures must remain an open question, but

on one occasion I found a proboscidiform individual which

had thrown off a mass of cytoplasm containing an enormous

number of nematocysts which had exploded on contact with

water. This individual seemed perfectly healthy next morn-

ing, so that it is possible that the process is a normal one.

This is the only occasion on which I have found a free Ophryo-

dendron with exploded nematocysts.

It is thus clear that the nematocysts of Ophryodendron
are derived from its host, and this explains the fact that
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neinatocysts have never been found in the other species of

Ophryodendron which live upon Crustacea.

The case of the nematocysts of Ophryodendron is, of

course, paralleled by that of the nematocysts of Solids, as

has been shown by Grosvenor, and by that of the nemato-

cysts of Turbellaria. I have had an opportunity of observing

two analogous cases amongst Infusoria :

—

(1.) In some Kerona which were found on a rather morbid

Hydra at Glasgow, the three characteristic Hydra nemato-

cysts were present.

(2.) During a stay at Naples I found that a holotrichous

infusorian on Eudendrium, which seemed to agree in all

essentials with the Holostoma described by Entz (loc. cit.),

was full of the two very characteristic nematocysts of the

hydroid in an unexploded condition.

It is far more difficult to arrive at a clear conception of the

process of feeding by direct observation in the case of the

vermiform individual. During life the vermiform individual

is in constant swaying motion on its stalk, touching with

its anterior extremity all objects within reach. That the

anterior end of the vermiform individual possesses con-

siderable power of suction is shown by the fact that an

external vermiform bud which has not yet become completely

detached from the parent proboscidiforai individual, can often

be seen applying its anterior end to the stalk of the hydroid,

and pulling its parent right over. At the same time, nemato-

cysts are always found in the vermiform individual, and in

fixed preparations I have found cases in which a vermiform

individual had its anterior end closely applied to the ecto-

derm of a hydroid, whilst the nuclei of freshly ingested

ectodermal cells were to be seen in its cytoplasm.

7. The External Budding op Ophryodendron.

In following the external budding of Ophryodendron on

the living animal, as far as my experience goes it is essentia^

that the Ophryodendron should be kept in a fairly deep
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watch-glass, and not under a coverslip. In a typical case a

short piece of hydroid was placed in a flat-bottomed watch-

glass at 5 p.m. on Satui'day, and the positions and appearance

of all the Opliryodendi'on on it were carefully noted. The

proboscidiforni individual showed the commencement of the

formation of a vermiform bud. On Sunday morning the

vermiform bud was fully grown, but was still in direct cou-

tinuit}^ with the proboscidiforni. At 5 p.m. on Sunday the

vermiform bud was active, and was almost free, and at 5.30

p.m. it was quite free and attached to the hydroid stem.

The young, free vermiform individual can travel consider-

able distances in a leech-like fashion, using its ends as

suckers. The observations were repeated on other indivi-

duals with the same result. The internal details of this

process of budding ai-e shown in PI. 15, figs. 4 and 5.

In PI. 15, fig. 4, a proboscidiforni individual is shown, in

which the right apical lobe is prolonged, indicating the first

stage in the formation of an external vermiform bud ; on the

left side there is a fully developed vermiform bud, which has

not yet become free.

In section it is easy to see that the bud is formed as a hollow

outgrowth, a fact which explains the rapidity of the early

stages in its development, as well as the enormous apparent

disparity in mass which is sometimes seen between the bud

and its proboscidiforni parent.

In PI. 15, fig. 5, the last stage in the division of the macro-

nucleus between the proboscidiforni and the vermiform bud

is shown. At this stage the vermiform individual is always

much swollen at its apical end, and it is only later that the

vermiform individual becomes elongated, and a distinct lip

is developed round the anterior end. The young vermiform

bud now becomes active, and finally pulls itself away from

the parent individual. At this stage the vermiform indivi-

dual ci'eeps up the stem of the hydroid, finally becoming

attached by its posterior end and developing its characteristic

rod-like stalk. At first the stalk is quite short, and the

greater length is hidden in the posterior end of the animal
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(text-fig*. 4a.)j but later it elongates and assumes the appear-

ance characteristic of the adult individual. I do not know
whether the adult vermiform individual can leave its stalk

Text-figure 4. —Vermiform inrlividnals of Oijhryoden-
dron abietinum.

4 a. —Showing development of the rod-like stalk (St.).

4 b. —With fully developed stalk. Ma. Macroniicleiis. (2

Searcher, conip. oc. + 2 mm., aprochromat.).

Text-figure 5a. —A large Proboscidiform individual with a
late Vermiform bud on the riglit sidi', and an earlier Vermi-
form bud on the left.

5 b.—A small Proboseidiforni individual with a late Vermi-
form bud on the left side.

P. Proboscis. P.I. Proboscidiform individual. V.I. Vermiform
bud. (4 comp. oc. -f 4 mm. apochromat.).
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and wander to a fresh position, but the bare stalks of the

vermiform individual are often found attached to the

hydroid.

Fraipont and Sand's view that the vermiform individual

can develop into a proboscidiform individual will be examined

in the concluding section, but it may be well to state here

that I have never been able, either in continuous observations

on the living animal or in fixed preparations to find the

slightest evidence for this transformation.

There is one interesting fact as regards the budding of the

vermiform individual which I think points clearly to the

conclusion that the vermiform individual is a distinct

dimorphic individual. The size of the proboscidiform

individual is very variable, whereas that of the budded
vermiform individual is singularly constant even in those

cases in which the pai'ent proboscidiform individual is

quite small (see text-fig. 5).

This absence of correlation between the size of the parent

proboscidiform and that of the attached vermiform bud is

shown in the following table ^

:

Proboscidiform individual.
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The only method of reproduction I have found in the

vermiform individual is by the formation of internal ciliated

buds, which will be described hiter (PI. 15, fig-. 10).

Hincks puts forward the possibility of the vermiform indi-

vidual giving rise to other vermiform individuals, but the

single preparation on which this interpretation is based is

not convincing, and I have never been able to see anything

of the kind in any of the vermiform individuals I have

examined.

8. The Ciliate Embryos.

It is rather remarkable that the only observations on the

free ciliated embryo are due to the earliest workers on this

form —Claparede and Lachmann and Strethill Wright. In

both these cases, however, the embryos were released by an

operation, and it is to this fact that Claparede and Lach-

mann's statement that the embryos in Ophryodeudron are

of two sizes is probably due, since the large ciliated embryos
divide in the broad pouch to give rise to the normal small

free embryos (PI. 15, fig. 7). Ciliate embryos are formed

both in the proboscidiform and the vermiform individuals

of Ophryodendron abietinum. I have only seen the

ciliated embryos of the proboscidiform individual actually

escape on five occasions, although, especially at Plymouth, I

wasted much time in watching for it. This was partly due to

the fact that a considerable period, over twelve hours, during

which the embryos divide, intervenes between the time at

which the cilia of the embryos in the brood pouch become
active and the final escape of the embryos, and partly possibly

to the evil effect of the coverslip. Probably the best method
would be to keep the Ophryodeudron in a watch-glass, but

here the extremely small size of the embryos would present a

great difficulty, though it is possible that this might be partly

obviated by the use of a water immersion objective.

The fii-st sign of the formation of the cdiate embryo is the

rounding off of a central block of protoplasm (PI. 15, fig. 6),
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the embryonic mass which contains the greater part of the

nuclens of the parent. This embryonic mass gives rise to

usually about six to eight oval blocks measuring about 46 fx

longj by about 14 /x wide, which develop cilia and SAvim

actively about in the brood pouch.

A rather small proboscidiform individual was found to

contain six large active cibate embi-yos at 5.45 p.m., and at

8.35 p.m. one of these measuring 46 /« long was seen to show

signs of a division, which was complete by 10 p.m., the two

products of the division measuring 24 jx long. By the next

morning all the embryos in the brood pouch had divided.

Just before the ciliate embryos escape, they exhibit parox-

ysms of activity, during which they swim over and over each

other in the brood pouch, these periods of intense activity

being interspersed by long rests, during which the cilia beat

very languidly.

In the case of a small proboscidiform individual, of which

the six embryos were very active at 3.30 p.m., they broke

through at 5 p.m., measuring 28 fx long* by 14 |U by 10 /x. On
the other hand, a large proboscidiform individual, seen at

4 p.m. to contain a large number —over 30—of active embryos

which escaped at 4.50 p.m., and which measured 20 /x by 10 ju

in the stained preparation. These embryos were fixed at

once, and one of them is figured (PI. 15, fig. 11).

The embryos seemed always to escape from a lateral

opening not far from the animal's point of fixation. Nearly

all the cytoplasm and nuclei is used up in the formation of

the embryonic masses, and in most cases in which an indi-

vidual contained a large number of embryos, the parent, after

the escape of the embryos, is left a mere shell which soon

perishes. The free embryos are more or less oval animals

with a decidedly flattened ciliated ventral surface, and a

convex dorsal surface. On the animal's left side there seems

to be a flap overhanging the ventral surface. In the ventral

region there are large vacuoles which often contain nemato-

cysts, and there is a single small contractile vacuole. They
move in a curious hesitatinyf manner with the narrow end
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forward, fai- laore slowly than the ciliate embryos of Acineta
papillifera, halting at intervals on their posterior end to

make a half left turn. In the case of some embryos wliich

were seen to escape at 5 p.m., they were almost stationary at

6.35 p.m., and were fixed at 7 p.m.

The embryos attach themselves by their posterior end, and

the proboscis makes its appearance as a projection on the

anterior ventral surface.

Claparede and Lachmann's drawings (11, a and b), seem to

show very faithfully the appearance of the free living ciliate

embryo
;

(a) being a ventral view, and (h) a lateral one.

I have never succeeded in observing the escape of the

ciliate embryo from the vermiform individual, though I have

often seen the cilia slowly beating in the large earlier embryo,

and on one occasion I saw six small embryos in very active

motion in a vermiform individual. The shape and size of the

ciliated embryo in the latter case coincided with those of the

normal free embryos developed from a proboscidiform indi-

vidual. There appears to be, however, a constant difference

between the number of ciliated embryos in the vermiform

and the proboscidiform individuals ; in the former I have

never seen more than six embryos, whereas in the large indi-

viduals of the latter the number may be great —over 30

(PL 15, fig. 10).

I believe that the embryos of both the proboscidiform and

the vermiform individuals always gives rise on fixation to

young proboscidiform individuals, since while small probosc-

idiform individuals of about the same bulk as the ciliate

embryo are often met with (PI. 15, fig. 12), the smallest

vermiform individual 1 have seen with a well-developed stalk

measured 115 ju long by 18 /u at its widest point.
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Results of Earlier Workers.

The chief conclusions of the earlier workers can be sum-

mai'ised in tabular form :

—

Claparede et Lachmann,
1855 (O. abietinum)

StretMll Wright, 18G1
(O. sertnlarise)

Hincks, 1873
(O. pedicellatiim)

Koch, 1876
(O. pediinculatiim
= pedicellatum

Hincks)

Fraipont, 1877
(O. abietinum)

Eobin, 1879

Kent, 1882

Sand, 1901

Relations between
Proboscidiform and

Vermiform Individuals.

P. is identical with V.

(the proboscis being
retracted)

(a) V. is a Protozoan
pai-asite.

(b) P. buds V.

P. bnds V. ; also

V. buds V.

Contact between V. Not seen, but

Ciliate
Embryo.

Saw two
kinds

Saw one
kind

Not seen

and P., a process of

copulation resulting

in formation of ciliate

V. is a developing P.

P. not a true acine-

tarian.

V. a parasitic worm

Agi-ees with Fraipont

Agrees with Fraipont

presiimed to

give rise to

P. and V.

Not seen

Nematocj'sts.

Trichocysts.

No
mention.

Not seen.

No
mention.

Ti'ichocysts.

Not seen.

Possibly ex-

ternal origin,

9. Conclusions.

Opliryodendron abietinum is to a large extent a true

external parasite on its supporting hydroid, and the nemato-

cysts which it contains are derived from its host on which it

preys. In some cases I have seen the proboscidiform indi-

vidual attack and suck small ciliates, and it is probable that

the species of Ophryodendron which are attached to Crustacea

obtain their nourishment entirely in this way.

The study of the nuclei is much obscured by the presence
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iu the animal of masses of cliromatin (Tinctin-korper) de-

rived from the nuclei of the ingested nematoblasts, but in the

ciliated embryos and iu the young fixed proboscidiform indi-

viduals there is always to be found a minute sphere of chro-

matin surrounded by a clear area which, from its position and
behaviour, must be regarded as a niicronucleus.

It will now be necessary to examine the theories of the

earlier workers as to the relation between the two individuals

of Ophryodendron in the light of the observations detailed

above.

(1) The conjugation hypothesis of von Koch.

(2) The parasitic theory of Strethill Wright and Robin.

(3) The developmental theory of Clapavede and Lachmann,

Fraipont, and Sand.

(4) The dimorphic theory of Hincks and Biitschli.

(1) The Conjugation Theory of von Koch. —Von
Koch, as has already been shown in the historical introduc-

tion, put forward the view that the various stages of the

connection between the vermiform and the proboscidiform

individual are not to be regarded as stages of budding, but

rather in the inverse order as stages in a conjugation which

results in the complete fusion of the copulating individuals.

This theory is excluded by the observations above made upon

living forms in which it has been found that the vermiform

individual is actually budded off from the proboscidiform, the

whole process from the first appearance of the bud to the

setting free of the vermiform individual having been ob-

served to occupy about twenty-four hours.

(2) The Parasitic Theory of Strethill Wright
and Robin. —It is interesting to note that both the up-

holders of this view were working on the species of Ophryo-
dendron sertulariae, in which the vermiform and pro-

boscidiform individuals are so different in appearance that it

is almost impossible to imagine transitional stages between

them ; and the very fact that this theory has been put

forward must, I think, be regarded as an indication that

Claparede and Lachmann's view of the identity of the two

individuals is, to say the least of it, strained.
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Robin's belief that the vermiform individual is a young

nematode^ is of course quite untenable^ and Strethill Wright's

view that the vermiform individual is a parasite protozoan is

contradicted by :

—

(a) The fact that the nucleus of the vermiform is during

the process of budding* in continuity with the

nucleus of the proboscidiform individual.

(6) The identity of the ciHate embryos in the two forms.

(3) The Developmental Theory. —This theory must

be examined from two points of view :

—

(ft) From that of the original belief of Claparede and

Lachmann, that the vermiform individual possessed

a retracted proboscis and was identical with the

proboscidiform individual.

(b) From that of its later development in the hands of

Fraipont and Sand according to which the vermi-

form individual must be regarded as a develop-

mental stage of the proboscidiform individual, this

development consisting in a change in shape, the

resorption of the characteristic rod-like stalk, and

the formation of the proboscis.

(a) Claparede and Lachmann's view is, I think, explained

by the fact that in morbid vermiform individuals which have

been kept some time under a coverslip, the cj^toplasm towards

the anterior end can contract away from the pellicule to fill

the central cavity, and thus give the appearance of a dark

central mass which might be taken for a retracted proboscis.

Their fig. 2, PJ. 5, which is said to represent an " Ophryo-

dendron abietinum avec la trompe retractee " is quite clearly

a young vermiform individual which has not yet formed its

stalk.

(b) There are no observations on the living Ophryodendron

showing the development of the vermiform individual into

the proboscidiform individual, and though I have frequently

observed the same vermiform individual at intervals for

periods of over forty-eight hours, I have never been able to

see any indication of such a transformation.
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The figures on which Fraipont bases this view are quite

unconvincing": —Fig. 31, PI. 1, which is said to represent a
'^ Lageniforme ayant perdu son pedicule at dont la forme du

corps se rapproche de celle d'un Proboscidien," is quite

clearly again a young vermiform individual which has not

yet developed its stalk, while fig. 10, which is said to repre-

sent a " Lageniforme dont I'extremite anterieure se differencie

en trompe pour passer a la forme Proboscidien," is probably

a proboscidiform individual in a morbid condition in which,

as is frequently found, the proboscis is the first portion of the

body to break down.

In the case of Sand the evidence is of the same kind, but,

as has been shown in the special part, even less satisfactory.

Sand states on p. 200 of his monograph: —'^Lorsque la

trompe et retractee I'individu s'appelle lageniforme, vermi-

forme ou individu B, il differe quelquefois des proboscidiens

ou individus A. par la forme exterieure. Cependant toutes

les transitions out ete observees pour plusieurs especes.'^

The only evidence of this transition which Sand brings

forward rests on a single specimen of Ophryodendron
abietinum, which (p. 206) "a ete fixe dans nos preparations

an moment ou ses 14 tentacules commencaient a proeminer

sur un petit cercle du corps." The specimen is again referred

to on p. 74. " Or, sur un examplaire d'Ophryodendron
belgicum nous avons pu observer un phenomene, qu'aucun

auteur n'a vu jusqu 'ici : le premier stade de I'expansion de

la trompe (PI. 14, fig. 2, pi-obably PI. 16, fig. 2). L'animal-

cule en question affectait cette forme ovalaire et trapue qui

est decrite comme caracteristique des Ophryodendron
belgicum pourvnes d'une trompe. Sur une petite zone circu-

laire de I'extremite distale du corps, proemiiiaient 14 ten-

tacules courts cylindriques, capites en tout semblables a, ceux

des autres Succurs.

" Ce petit cercle forme, :i u'en pas douter, I'extremite

distale de la trompe lorsque la partie environuaiite du corps

s'etire pour former cet organe."

The figure is rather a puzzling one, as the tentacles are
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represented end on, and it is only safe to say that it certainly

does not furnish the required evidence of the transformation

of the vermiform into the pi'oboscidiform individual.

It will thus be seen that there are two main sources of

error in attempting- the pi'oof of this theory from a mere

examination of fixed specimens —(1) The presence of young

vermiform individuals which have broken loose from the

proboscidiform individual, but have not yet developed their

stalk; (2) the presence of degenerating proboscidian forms

seen in a horizontal plane.

Finally the presence of active ciliated embryos in the

vermiform individuals show that they can hardly be regarded

as immature forms, and it will be evident, from what has

been said above as to the structure of the two individuals,

that the change from the vermiform individual to the pro-

boscidiform individual would need to be of a far more radical

nature than Fraipont and Sand have imagined.

(4) Hincks' Theory of Dimorphism. —Of the various

theories put forward to explain the appearance of the two

individuals in Ophry odendron, I think that the obser-

vations given above sliow clearly that Hincks' theoiy of

dimorphism is alone in accordance with the facts. The

proboscidiform individual gives rise by a process of external

budding to the vermiform individual ; both the proboscidi-

form and the vermiform individual can give rise to ciliated

buds, which are already ciliated before the process of division

is complete. This last fact gives the explanation of the two

sizes of ciliated embryo found by Claparede and Lachmann.

I have never been able to follow the history of the ciliated

buds from the vermiform individual, but from the fact that

the smallest free vermiform individual that I have been able

to find, after looking over many hundreds, was far larger

than the largest free ciliate embryo found, I believe the

ciliate embryos of both forms always develop into probos-

cidiform individuals.

From an evolutionary standpoint, it would seem that the

dimorphism of Ophry odendron presents a case which is
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full of difficulties. It has always been assumed that the

proboscidiforra individual represents more closely the an-

cestral acinetarian form, and that the vermiform individual is

a more I'ecent development. If this point of view is accepted,

it is rather remarkable that in the various species of Ophry-

) / ^ I
6s. 6^ 6c Qd

)- f f ''^

6-a

1^

Text-figure 6. —Diagrams of the Proboscidiform and Vermi-
form individvxals of Ophryodendron sertiilariae (A.),

O. abietinum (B.), O. trinacria (C), and O. multicapi-
tatum {D.), to show the similai-ity of the Vermiform indi-

viduals and the diversity of the Proboscidiform individuals.

(2 Searcher, comp. oc. -j- 4 mm., apochromat.).

odendron the vermiform individuals are almost indis-

tinguishable in shape, whereas the proboscidiform individuals

are absolutely different from one another (text-fig. 6). In

this case, apparently, the more primitive proboscidiform indi-

vidual has undergone far more extensive changes than the

more recently developed vermiform individual. It might be

suggested that the vermiform individual, once it had been
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produced, was in such perfect accordance with the environ-

ment, that no further change would be necessary.

It is vei-y difficult to regard this explanation as being in

any way adequate when it is remembered how different the

environment of a vermiform individual of Ophryodendron
trinacria, which is attached to a free swimming copepod,

must be from that of the vermiform individual of Ophryo-
dendron abietinum, which is to a large extent a ti-ue

external parasite of a hydroid. On the other hand, if the

number of embryos of the same type produced by these two

forms is to be regarded as some measure of their success in

the struggle for existence, there is distinct evidence that the

vermiform type cannot be regarded as so successful a form

as the proboscidiform type.

Diagram of the life cycle.

The stages actually followed in living specimens are indi-

cated by black arrows. The probable development of the

ciliate buds of the vermiform individual is shown by a dotted

line.

(by extei-nal budding)

Proboscidiform individuals 3^- Vermiform individual.

/

/
Ciliated biids. Ciliated buds.

Proboscidiform individual.

10. Summary of Results.

(1) Ophryodendron abietinum is a true ectoparasite

of the hydroid to which it is attached, and its

contained nematocvsts are derived from its host.
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This conclusion holds good for Ophry odendi'on

sertularias.

(2) Ophryodendron is a true dimorphic form, the pi"0-

boscidiform individual (a) giving rise by a process

of external budding to a vermiform individual (b)

of quite different structure.

(3) Both the proboscidiform and the vermiform individual

can give rise to ciliate embryos.

(4) The ciliate embryos of the proboscidiform develop on

fixation into young proboscidiform individuals. It

is probable that the ciliate embryos of the vermi-

form individuals also develop into proboscidiform

individuals.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15,

Illustrating Mr. C. H. Martin's "Observations on Acinetaria."

Part 3. —"The Dimorphism o£ Ophryodendron."

Abbreviations.

C. e. Ciliate embryo. E. M. Embryonic mass. 3Ia. Macronucleus.

Mi. Micronucleus. Ne. Nematoblast. Ob. t. Obelia tentacle. Pr. Pro-

boscis. Pr. I. Proboscidiform individual. Te. Tentacle. Ti. Tinctin-

koi'per. V. B. Vermiform bud. V. I. Yermiform individual.

PLATE 15.

Ophryodendron abietinum.

Fig. 1. —Diagi-am showing pi-oboscidiform with extended pi-oboscis,

some of the tentacles being attached to the tentacle of an Obelia.

(4 comp. oc. 4- 4 mm. apochr. Zeiss.)

Fig. 2. —Details of the proboscis shown above ; one nematocyst {Ne.)

has just been dragged out of its position in the ectoderm. (6 comp.

oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 3. —Later stage of the feeding of a proboscidiform individual

;

the proboscis is now retracted. Ne. = nematoblasts at the end of the

tentacles. Ne^:= a nematoblast on its way down the proboscis into the

cytoplasm, ^e."'', Ne.^ ^ stages in the digestion of the nucleus of

the nematoblast. (6 comp. oc. -|- 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 4. —Proboscidiform which has just budded a vermiform individual

on one side, and shows the beginning of a second vermiform bud on the

other. (2 [Searcher] comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)
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Fig. 5. —The last stage in the division of the macronucleus between

a proboscidiform and a vermiform bud. (4 eomp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 6. —Early stage in the development of the ciliated embryos in

a proboscidiform individual. The i"ounding-o£f of the embryonic mass.

The proboscis is not i-eti-acted. (2 [Searcher] comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 7. —Two pi-oboscidiform individuals showing the later stages in

the development of the ciliated embryos. The probosoides are retracted.

(2 [Searcher] comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 8. —Dividing eiliate embryo fi-om the brood-pouch of a pi-o-

boscidiform individual. (6 comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 9. —Part of the bl^3od-pouch of a pi-oboscidiform individual

showing the two stages of the eiliate embryo. (2 [Searcher] comp. oc,

+ 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 10. —A vermiform individual containing eiliate embryos. (2

[Searcher] comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 11. —A free eiliate embryo. (6 comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)

Fig. 12. —A young proboscidiform individual. The whole of the

proboscis is not drawn. (6 comp. oc. + 2 mm. apochr.)


